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TOP SE!C
Record of the talks bet1Meen PM and
Premier Chou held on 20th April 1
1960, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the
Prime Minister's residence.
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PREMIER CHOll:

This morning I spoke only a few words about what
I would now like to

your Excellency had said.

clarify several problems w:l.th a view to seeking
avenue~

of settlement.

Tht~ first question :'..s whe.ther the

is delimited or not.

boundary

In this case, probably there is

some difference of opinion in the undE!'Standing of the
definition of' the word • delimitation• but there must
have been some historical things which cannot be
changed.

.,

Area_~. 1wJ~~-ch are C1J~tom~~i~-l ildj_ o~n1.zl~. each

other, the boundary line between· them may
c.hange by
.
...
-

custom.

....

This is what we call the 'customa!y

lip.~'.•

But as a modern nation, the boundaries hav~ to be
defined in terms of latitude and longitude, but
this was not done and this precisely is the

situa~ion.

In the part we had some dispute on eastern sector
and this ·.11as left to us by imperialism.

But despite

the dispute since we are newly independent and

friendly countries

we exchanged views with a view

to settle the question in a friendly manner.
also spoke about the China Burma border.

I

The one

common .feature::· in the boundary between China ::~d

Burma and India is the presence of the Macmahon

rlne.

We stated that we do not ra c ogn ise the Macmahon line
but that we were -willing to take a realistic view

with Burma and India.
Then thare is the question of maps.
GovernrrK~nt

The

of Ind.!.a wants us to r::ivise our maps
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in

~ccordanee

with the Indian maps.

We cannot accept. this.

We recognise the fact that there exist differences between
the Chinese and the Indian maps and this difference
~ also obtains in the maps between China

~

and ·W

neighbouring countries.· Maps can only be revised after
We said otlr maps were
old mnps

there -were differences but we cannot revise

i~r.d

our maps in accor·dance wihh the maps of our neighbou1d;ng
countries.

For example, Burma; we have signed an

agre~- ~

Ulent with Burma and there will be a joint s·urvey as a

result of which we will a,g_ree on the P.reeise boundary line
n.~hine

se and Burrne s'1l)

and revise both our maps/at the same time.

This proves

that our sta1;d has not changtld and that it has always bae·n

clear.

The Government of India says that the eastern

sector is deflned by Simla
line

WP.~

Co~vention.

Actually,·this

fixed in the exchange of secret notes between the

reprE·sRntatives of Tibet and Britain and, therefore,. it
came as
jlsc 13

shock to the Chinese people that India brought the

Simla. Convention in support of their claim.

As your

Excellency has said, Britain obtalned many special rights

from Tibet 1 1n the year 1904 and that in 1954 Government
of India. voluntarily renounced these special rights.

It,

therefore, sb.ocked and distressed us that India should t;-y

to impose on us the provisions ot the secret treaty ot
the Simla Conventlon which, moreover, wP.s never
by

~ccepted

any of the Chinese Governments.
In spite of this the Chinese Government repeatedly

stated that ··...re (lo !:ot recognise "the line end yet we would

not c:ross it.

Although, in our view, it was not delimited

we were still prepared to negotiate and we only adduced
proof that areas south of Macmahon line belonged to Tibet

and that there was a customary line which later changed.
c

We did not put forward any territorial claim. We only
There wa·s
.

, advocated maintenance of the statu~

.wag, • aaicxbhcbsc~taf\ t/
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only a misunderstanding on the part or India.
As ragards the "Nestern sector of the

boundary, no

question has ever been raised in the past and we never
thought that there was any question on that side.

If at

only about perhaps 10

all any qne!".ltion d:td exist, it was

places in the(We._'S-t""'e...m"'-a~~~) central sectorp which, we
thought, could be solved by negotiations and that the status
quo can be maintained, i.e., administrative and military
personnel of India can stay there.

As regards the western

t
sector, India :refers to the 1842 treay as the legal. basis

for their claim, but we found on examination that it only
: sought to maintain borders of both sides and advocated

friendship and non-aggression.

we

cannot find anywhere

in the treaty a cemarcation of the boundary.

More over,

the treaty was contracted only by local authoriti-es.

As far

as this sector is concerned, new China has only inhe-rited

this

ar~a

as ehown by history, admini'3trati ve relations ai:id.
'

.. ~' .

.

...

'.

alignment of Chinese maps, and they did not make changes
in these.

In the early days after the foundation of the
suppli~~

Republic of China we sent troops and

It was only.last

from Sinkiang through Aksaichin area..

I

\. year that the matter

to Tibet

brought up by India and it was a

wa~

\'.

\1new territorial claim made by India.
Thus ,al.though the boundaries bet-ween our countries

are not delimited, it seems to us that we can avoid .clashej
and misunderstanding- by

mainta~ning

the i:1tatus quo

and :s11g:urgatilll removing the forces from the border thus
rnaldng the border one of everlasting friendship.

may not be too dif."'icult a task.

This

After stating the facts

we can see that tha problem is a simple one. We have

made no claims and we have only asked for· status quo and
negotiations.

We feel that India and China have a

\4

reliable basis for this, namely, the Panch Sheal and our
long-standing friendship.

; \
We were. fr~ands in th4i past
\
I

i

l

,I
'

I

~(
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we can be friends in the future.

We can seU1e all

disputes by negotiations and it seems to us that this

or

.sincere desire

ours can .-. materialised:..

From your

Bxcellency•s letters and from what I know of you, we
that you also eiltertain the same desire.

kno~

We have al:re'ady

reache1l an agreement .with Burma and the entire boundary

question will soon be settled.

Tha sa.me should be

applicable to the Sino Indian boundary question and we

feel that there are no difficulties that cannot be over-

coma.
.Last:r year we might have hurt each other and

there might have been some misunderstanding between us.

But let bye-gones be bye-gones. That is why we propo$ed
a meeting of tht1 t\o:o Prima Ministers and I accepted your

invitstion.

I have come heretb remove misunderstanding

<;r;d fi:..1d common ground between us

on the border questf.Qil.

•

;1·.

I

In tha past 10 years our relations have been friendly
and this is not only in the interest of our two peop·les
but in future too it is .to the advantage of the world•

We both hava the same desire and I have no doubt that
we, both

or

us, would like to see the situation ·ease and

an agreement reached.

This is in the main what I wanted to say.
PM

Thank you for the explanation of the Chinese
Gov~rruuent's

of thE.•

point ot view which is largely on the lines

co-:i.~respondence

which we have exchanged.

be possible fo:r me to repeat and

t>-olc/

~

It would

to 1 t again but that

n;.eEtns c,.u.r itite:rpret;:,tion of not only history but facts

also

diffe~

ver;i g1•eatly.

For example, whether it is the

eastern sector or the westGrn sector there i_s fi eomplete
difference

or

opinion on facts.

I should like to state

that in no time of recorded history was this area
(in the eastern sector) ever a part

or

China or

Tibet,..~

-5or course, leaving out a tew minor dents.

Your Bxcellency may say that these are
territorial claims of India. But when did we make these
We h~ve shown these areas in maps

claims'?

in precise

'latitude Rn<i. 1.ongHmdG and this description is before China

and the world for a considerable tilile and no objectllon was
taken to these by the Chinese Government since 1949 and even
'

be.f'orp, that period, nor was there any objection trom the

then Tibetan Government..

So, it would seem extraordinary

that when a. question is raised repeatedly and raetua:Lly no

objedton is taken and no challenge ls made;

b~t

now, only

\since last year, we should be told of the Chinese claims
in this regard.

~

(

-'

I do not want to go into the p as~history

but certain parts ware accepted and acknowledged positively

or negr:iti vely as bel~ing to India and only in the las·t t~w
months objection is raised in a precise form by the Chinese
Government.

If our maps were wrong, as you hini, S'lU'&ly

• some idea could have been given to
question on many occasions.

When we raised the

USp

In the eastern sector, what

is called Macmahon line is only acceptance of the findings
of surveys done previously and no new line was d'r-awn·. This
also indeed is a novel claim since there was

no

cla!mfe?

~

generation - in any cnsei l'i6't eerta1.nly/sinee
1949.
"'\
Your gx:cellency referred to the

WEHitei~

saetor

and saicl that this has always been under Chinese authority

and. ccntrol.
Does it

!.:K~l=lli

I do not know whlch part you are referring to.
that since 1949 it ls under direct Chinese

control or that before th:: 't it was under d!reet Tibetan
1

con.trol?

I wGnt to Ladak.h some 44 year;1· a.go because I was

attracted 'by the mountains and I went for mountain

trekk~g.

I ag!!in want to Ladakh some five or s.ix years ag,o •. ·This

time I went by air and saw
\; occupied by Chinese forces.

place~

then which are n9w

I presume, theref.:>1"e,. that

\ this occupation has taken place in the last ye,ar
•,

o~

·two·
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and is of recent origin.

In any event,apart from.the

last

year, at no time in the previous years, the Peoples

Government of China or the then Tibetan administration
raise</ any que';tior1s with us although our position was
stated with p1·ecision on maps,.. with longitude; and 1atltude8'./

drawn after long surveys.

In fact, boundaries of India are p.l"rt ot the Indian
Constltution and

11e

1

cannot change them without a change in

the Constitution itself.

My difficulty has been that while we went on stating
clearly our position regarding the

.fro~tiers

said with pxecision by China or Tibet for

nothing was

generat~ons

naturally we thought that there was no challenge 1b

and

it

except in minor matte1·s.
I v.iould fur·theI' ask, when did we claim this '

.

·,v·hen we made the maps 1 that

te ,. r i to I' y?
thing .•

I may add that even
that

hardl~

hes '~'Been a~·vo1·a

"'i't.~ maps differ so

4
f

two.maps are the same.

l

.,,!·

Repeatlhng these argunll·mts which are already f

contained in the notes exchanged, may not be li;l'l"
helpful.

I

In the mor·ning I had ventured to put a- .b,9ad ·
.t..•

approach. If necessary, each part could be

exami~~,~!>'7.

us or by our colleagues, but the main thing is how'}:th1s
question appeared in this acute .form during the l.aat
yaal' without any previous intimation.

PREMIER CHOU:

Your Excellency has asked why this qu~stion

became a cut~ in
for it·

t™'

last- year.

There are many reasons.

I have just explained the s 1 tu a ti on regarding '

the eastern sector.
should be maintained.

We have always said tha.t status quo
Wie s.ay thi s

not ·only n0,w-

have said it every since we touched that sectd~.
did not suddenly raise this last year.

This has

but-~·

~~tj:

..

.al~~~
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been our stand and remains our stand.

You may ask why in

our notes to the G-overnme nt of India we mentioned so many
historical fact·'·.

or

The ans-wer is, since the Government

India put forward the argument of Simla Convention, we had
to say why we could not accept it and ,...e could not do so

without _mentioning historical facts.

acute.

That mad-e the question'

But that did not changtt the boundary.

tried to relate historical facts.

now said very

asser~ively

We only

Your Excellency has

ju:~s:t:

that it was part nf India even

*

before- 1914 (Simla Convention I and that,. was never pa-rt of
China or Tibet.

We have, however, adduced evidence to show

that it was not so.

We pointed out that the situation did:

change and we stand by that explanation.
al~ays

we ha-ve

But

advocated status quo because that is the most

advantageous thing.

Wa have never used our relations with

that area before it was formed,f'or making a legal basis tor
I

•

.

territorial claims.
Indian maps have also changed several times.

Chinese maps, on the other hand, did not change.

Rega-rd-1ng·

the question of revising 0t maps raised in your letter of
December, 1958, our position is to seek avenues
settlement as I feel it is

of

no use arguing about detai,ls.

It will merely lead to repetition.
Regarding the \\lestern sector, I have potilted out
that the main part of the area,_ namely, Aksichin, is not
under tte administrative· jursidiction of Tibet but of

Sinkiang.

Our jursidiction bas

bee~

exercised there not

only since 1949 but for a long time in history.
1949, Chinese Goverr.unant have not only sent

Since

adm1n~strat1"18

pe1'sonnel there but troops for patrolling purposes.

the main route joining ·sinkiang to Ari region
this has been so fhr'*9 a very long time.

It' iS'

qt. :~.ibet

~d

Besiqes, Cb:ille~se

maps published in the past have always shown .f:t :a:$· Cb;4l.ei1 s~: ·'·
territory and such maps have appeared t-Or a cc.,11'l,~bl&~,

't'
I

...

J
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period or time and yet to our knowledge there has bee,n no
Your Excellency acknowledged in

objection from India.

Parliament that this portion of the boundary was somewhat
vague.

In Indian maps different line·s and different

colours have be8n used.

This areas becam~/a disputed area

is of recent origin and so it was quite unexpected for

U$

for it was unlike the eastern sector where we kriew there
was a dispute.

The views or our two sides still remain the sameas in the corre spondt1nce exchanged.
of

IDci.~dng

t~is

However, the purpose

explanation is to show that we har:ve made-

nce

territorial claims but that we want to maintain the status
quo with a view to reaching a solution and also to take
\

', the military forces away from the border.

It i:s · ri'.o. wse

repeating "1hat has been already said in our corresp:ondence •

I have come here to seek a solution and not to .repeat;=·>
arguments.
yo11t.

I can a.ssure,1.,. of my earnest desire for settlement

and understanding.
carryin~

Nothing is

on this argument.

more painful to us than

Mere repetition, however, does

not take us very far because our respective viewpoints
so very different.

are

Of course, it is possible to examine

these viewspoints but it would seem to lead to no great
prof 1 t.
Your Excellency said that we should maintain

status quo; but the question is what is status quol Status
\. quo of tr;day is different from the status quo
\
\

\two years ago.

"very unfair

or· one

or

To maintain today• s status quo w.ou1a· be

if it is different f'rom a previous status quo. '·

The ref ore, we suggested E:uoth8 r. yard-measure, if you will

remember, namely, to withdraw military forces beyond the
lines of Indian and Gr1inese maps so that clashes
avoided.

·~oul.d

I am glad that for the last several months n.c>

.. .

1~

l».
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clashes have taken place.

But to maintain a status· quo
~ean

which is a marked change from previous status 1fUO would
accepting that change.

That is the difficulty.
'

PREMIER CHOU: This is also a difficulty for us.

When you say that statU!3 quo has cha·nged recently
your Excellency probably refers to the wastern sector,. b\l'i:
11~

we kno-w for cortain that western sector has al:ways been
that.

Since libenation, our troops \tlhich went to Ai-i

district or Tibet went through Aksaichin.

OUr supplies also
was regarded

went through this area and we never knew this
as Ir1,iian

t~'?rri tory

and we also built a high way wh.ich

could not have been built only in the last two year·s.

To

all this no objection was raised by the Government of Indi8..

So we had no doubt about this sector and

v.ie

made no oha.n·ges.

It always appeared on our maps as it is now.

As regards Macmahon line we know that '!ndian f

oree·s·-·

moved upto the line only in the last few years, that is,
after independence.

But we never made thi's point for

/1aemanding pre-requisites.

llhen we say status qu.o, ~me~n

f

status quo prevailing generally after independence arul this

f

would also show the

friendlines~...,..;:· ou;~t,ti tude. -·-·

-·--·---- ···----

As regards your proposal for withdrawal of troops'f
as a matter of fact, there are no Indian troops on ·the east
tf the

line shown on the Chinese maps. so, the re w0uld be

no withdrawal for Indian forces.
But if we apply the same rule to the Mae.m&hon line

it will mean that our forces reillain where they are while
there will be trouble for India and, therefore, we found

this sugg.e stion impossible to accept.
It seems to me, therefore, that sta:t.1.ls q"Qo is
,f:·

fair to both.

It would

make no difference to

A. few individual points may need individual

can always be made.

:tnd:ia.

adjus.~tme.· . t ~j
~ ·~.~~
'

•

Therefore, we feel maintaining or

I

.. '"'"-"•

st~tµ,:$;.:qu:o.:

'
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as it appeared when

most reasonabln
'rhis

"We

became newly independent.is the

WO.."j

~ar~ck.

is only the first day or our meeting and it is

not necessary to reach a conclusion immediately.

But I

am putting it .rorward for consideration or both sides.
If your E!xcellency agrees to this

w'0

would continue

tali(ing further about it; or otherwise, you may put torward
a new alternative.
The talks were then adjourned till
3.30 p.m. on 2lst April, 1960.

:.-.· ~.

·.

